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. The corn will furnish a protecting
CHILD'S TONGUEWAR GARDENING

By J. M- - Tate.
T Are Yonn Going5 to Fight

In France?
HAVE YOU ENLISTED? Have

you given your life, and everything you
have to fight, in order that peace and
democracy might reign?

ARE YOU DRAFTED? Do you
stand ready for your country's call.
ready to fight and die, if need be?

of corn once more erect, saturated
with perspiration, and thoroughly ex-

hausted by my unceasing efforts. I
sat down under the cool shade of the
com blades which now like Jonsh's to
gourd afforded me a temporary shel-
ter from the rays of a mid-day- 's

sun. Gradually I relapsed into a I

deep revery. While I sat thus pens-
ively eneraced suddenly there came
not a rapping as some one gently
tapping at my chamber door, but a
vigorous and compelling salutation,
which caused me to sit up, while the
following conversation ensued, part-
ly real and partly mythical: a

"

"Hello! Hello! Professor! What in
the world are you doing?"

I

Being thus suddenly aroused, 1

turned to find Bro. S , a neighbor
ing farmer who loves a joke and j ,

n...T. T : : u... t
me about mv methods of farming. I !

resolved to forestall him by assuming
a serious and innocent attitude, re-

plying:
"Only tolerably well I thank you-Ho-

are all your folks?"
l

start out.- -Then, before you

Leave a Photo
Leave

"Ha! Ha! Ha!" said he, 'I did not II have shown how easy it is to kill
ask you about your health, but what two methods with

you doin?" potato. As to the installment apply- -

"I heard distinctly," said I, "and to potatoes, I plant just as I am

To make that memory doubly dear.
Leave a picture with wife, with mother
or sweetheart, to cheer those dull hours
which are sure to come.

Do not think of just what YOU will
have to go through with. Think of
THOSE AT HOME.

Come into our Studio today, and ar-

range for a setting. Come now, be-

fore it is too late. Do not delav.

shade until the plants are firmly
:coted. The green corn has already
Leen harvested, the useless stalks
may be removed, and with nature
cooperating with me I have demon-
strated the benefits of a rotation of
crops."

"Hold on there again, Prof Rota-
tion of crops does not mean planting
things in rows, but it has reference

planting the same area with dif-
ferent seeds each year "

"I beg your pardon," said I. Am
not doing that identical thine? Last

year this row was planted in melons. ,

This year, it is planted in corn and
potatoes. and it tnat is not a rota
tion of crops I do not know the mean- -
intr of the term Now I don't wish
you thir.K that I got this idea from

'

the rotary club, for I am ;s yet not
member of this civic club, hut I

imagine that as soon as they discover j

how ingenious I am in adapting my- - '

self to the conflicting elements of
this modern methods of agriculture.
they will elect me an honorary mem- - '

er."
'Well." said S, "I see you are solid '

on the row, but still I do not under- -

stand how you have utilized the '

other methods, the practical, the theo- -

retical and the installment methods." j

"That is easily demonstrated, by
practicing .nr. n s tneory on solids

fortunate to obtain them, a few hills
today, a few hills tomorrow, until I
have finished the rows. Also it comes
in as a grateful factor in relieving j

tired nature I work a while and
rest a while, mostly resting. You see
I am not altogether a novice in farming--

Back

in the early eighties of last
century, I was elected chaplain of the
Farmers' Alliance, and pardon me for
giving you a brief history of my ex
perience. It was just after such a
lengthy drouth as we have had this
spring, by daily watering and keep-- j
ing my potato beds shedded. I man-- ;

aged to protect the sprouts until a

copious rain rendered the soil suitable
for planting. A reliable colored man,
Jeff Henderson by name, frequently
did chores for me in a satisfactory
manner I went, to his house and ex- -

sctpd a nrnmisc from him to hp at mv
house early next morning, Saturday,
and since it would be a holiday. I
wojld be at home and could assist in
setting out potatoes. "Now, Jeff,"
said I, "don't disappoint me.."

"I will be there if the Lord per-
mits me; yes, you may expect me
if I am alive."

The sun rose next day and bid fair
to be a fine day for work. Breakfast
was on the table, a period that Jeff
rarely forgot. The sun had reached
almost the meridian and still no Jeff.
Deeply exercised by his nonappear-
ance, I resolved to visit his home and
learn the cause. I found no one home
but his wife. Assuming a doleful
and sympathetic countenance, I ask-
ed in low tones:

"Missouri, when and where are they
going to bury Jeff?"

"Bury Jeff! Who tole you Jeffs
dead,."

Jeff," said I, "was a faithful
friend and often proved a great help
to me in times of need. I wish to
honor his memory by attending his
funeral When and where are they
goine to bury Jeff?"

"Why bless your soul man! Jeff
ain't dead. Mr. D. come after him
this morning befor day-brea- k for
Jeff to drive his wagon to town and
won't be back till late this evening.
I tole him about his promise to you,
but he said circumstances altered
cases. I could do nothing with him."

Badly put out by his faithlessness.
I resolved to do my own work. The
plow was carried to the field and
stuck in the ground at the initial row;
the plow gear thrown on the back of
my gentle old horse, Zeb; the back-ban- d

adjusted so as not to run too
deep or too shallow; the ends of the
plow line tied to the bridle and the
loop at the other end thrown over
my head, as I had seen Jeff do; I
sighted an object at the other end of
the field for direction. Taking a fur-
tive glance around to see if anyone
was watching me in my first lesson
in plowinc, clucked familiarly to !d
Zeb. and in response to my command
the horse started forward. Nothing
accompanied old Zeb in his onward
progress but the plow lines fastened
securely to the bridle at once end and
myself securely fastened by the loop
at the other. I felt myself dragged
suddenly through the plow handles;
my shins barked by contact with the
singletree, until an emphatic, "whoa!"
brought Zeb to a standstill. With
difficulty I extricated my almost dis-
located neck from loop, and proceeded
to investigate the cause of the dis-
aster I found that the hamestring
was loose. Was it possible that I
had failed to tie the string? Or had
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I tied it improperly? What was the i

style of tying hamestrings anyway-Wer- e

they fastened to the hames by
a single bow, or double bow knot?
After much deliberation, I concluded
that the double bow knot was the
prevailing fashion. All my attempts
to tie a double bow proved failure.
There was a troublesome knot at the
end of the string that stubbornly re-- 1

sitea every attempt, finally l adopt-
ed the single bow. The gear was
once more adjusted and Zeb placed in
statu quo. Profiting by my late ex-

perience, the loop, instead of being
fastened to my neck, was this time
fastened to the pony handles. In re-- !

sponse to my command "get up. Zeb!"
the horse started. Again the harness
began to slide backward, but the plow
was tilted sjdewise, until plow, gear
and the old horse became a tangled
mass. Two or three emphatic whoa's
brought everything to a halt. The
entanglement was once more unrav-
eled, and I found the hamestrings
again untied. In despair I sat down
on the upturned plow handles to la-- !

'ment my inability to properly t
hamestrings when suddenly the hum-- 1

or of the situation dawned upon mej
and then I began to laugh immod-

erately
In the meantime, my better half,

attracted by my cries of woe, appear-
ed to inquire if I was hurt; found
me laughing immoderately.

"What amuses you so much?" said
she,.

"Just to think," replied I, "here I
have belonwed to the Farmers Al-

liance for six months and can't tie a
hamestring."

"Give it to me," said she, and after
fitting the hames to the collar, ran
the smooth end through them and
seizing the knotted end in left hand
with a deft manipulation of right,
soon had the string taut after the
fashion of a four-in-han- d, and I was
ready to plow.

Since then I have made wonderful
progress, and by the way, "what is
vour opinion of me as an agricu-
lturist?"

"Well, professor, I can't express
my opinion without embarassment.
To be candid, I can't agree with you
in these newfangled ideas concerning
this multiplicity of methods, nor can
I agree with you in uniting the same,
as you are pleased to term it, under
on head, the

Finding that my friend had taken
me seriously in my foolishness, I re-
solved to let him remain in blissful
ienorance. until further enlightened
throueh the columns of The Journal.

"While on the subject of agricul-
ture," continued friend S., 'I desire

Himself Instructor

Editor Pensacola Journal: i

You doubtless remember that in ,

the early spring when all foodstruffs
had advanced to faNv'ous prices, ana i

the high cost of living bid fair to j

take still further aviation flights, an !

editorial appeared in the columns of,
your paper requesting every one irre- - j

spective of age. size, sex, race or j

color to "do his bit" by planting a I

small area in corn, peas, potatoes and
vegetables, thereby insuring an extra
supply of commodities for home con- -

j

sumption wnicn snouia be exemptfrom exportation and at the snme
time immune from the prices fixed
by wholesale and retail dealers.

As a good citizen and one desirous
of showing his patriotism, your hum-
ble servant straightly resolved to "do
his bit" by preparine a small plot of
ground, 45x121 feet (one-eight- h of an i

acre; wmcn ne telt was as much as
he could cultivate with hoe and gar-
den plow, being already handicapped
with the burden of eighty summers.

This, resolution becoming known to j

a liberal-hearte- d friend, a bag of
commercial fertilizer, 200 pounds in
weight, was gratuitously donated by
him as a recognition of your laudable
efforts towards relieving the scarcity
of provisions, and in furnishing a
medium supply for home consump
tion.

Now, Mr- Editor, this communica-
tion is not prompted by a vain desire
to see my name once more in print,nor is it an evidence that I have ex-

perienced a fresh attack of cacoethes
scribendio- - On the contrary, it is
submitted under protest, for no one
is more cognizant of the fact than
I that I have already reached the
stage in life when memory becomes
treacherous, when coherency of
thought is interrupted and when ade-
quate words fail to respond to ideas
in a word. I recognize the fact, lar
mentable though it be, that i am one
of the "has beens." This Is nothing
more than a humorous conversation
which occurred between a neighbor-
ing farmer and myself concerning the
modern methods of agriculture and
which at the request of many friends,
to whom I repeated it. that I tender
it for your consideration. Should it
appear frivolous and undignified to
your many intelligent readers, remind
them that
"A little nonsense now and then
Is relished by the wisest men."

But to resume:
My little plot of ground was pre-

pared and planted in corn, peas and
vegetables, but no provision was
made for potatoes, the same, both
seed and eating potatoes, having
been consumed when hard times came
knocking vigorously at my door. The
ctrn especially took on a vigorous
growth, and at the proper stage be-

gan to shoot like the advanced posts
on the picket line, and bid fair to
yield in due season a good return in
delicious "roasting ears " But all our
plans are often blasted by some un
foreseen disaster. In the latter part
of June a 6torm laid flat on the
ground every stalk of corn. My fer
tilizer rad already been assimilated
by the soil and could not be reclaim
ed. I had expended too much labor
on my little farm to let it go by de-

fault- So I resolved that I would
with hoe straighten the stalks, and
with a mound of earth some twelve
inches in height, reinforce the roots
and hold them permanently in an up-

right position- - After a period of hard
work, I at length saw my little patch
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practic e your ndi- ulo.is theories, you
might, in fifty years, roa- h t he rate
of a fifth cla.--s farmer." ( Kneourar-inc- r

for a younsr man like myself t.
Mr. Hardy: "When you 'Acre made

a teacher, the iornfield lo.--t a mighty
xoti hoe hand. (Very flattering. 1

"However, you are solid on the di-

mensions of fomulae "
Mr. Fulford: "Professor, 'the trobb'o

will git you if you don't wat' h out.'
Too many methods, and I expect to
hear soon that Gen. Greene has cap-
tured you, during this wet spell."

"Who is Gen. Greene? Is he a rela-
tive of the Greene of Revolutionary
fame ?" said I.

"Gen. Greeii," replied Mr. F., "is a
figurative name referring to grass,
the farmer's greatest ene.ny."

"Even if this be my fate, you must
adir.it that I am still a public bene-f- a

tor. for I have made two blmJes
of crass to trrow where previously
there were but one. Also you must
agree with Mr 11., that I am an au-

thority n solids, and an expert in
formulae."

Yours trulv,
JAMES M. TATE.
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By Allman

my reply answers both questions.'
You see I am endeavoring to comply
with The Journal's request to "do
my bit." This I wish to do in an in-

telligent way, but so many methods
have suggested themselves that I am
at a loss to select the proper one.
Each method has its merits and com-

mends itself to my consideration The
more I study, the more I am confus-
ed, for each has also its defects, and
is interdependent upon the others
Now, if I could, with the inventive
genius of Edison, consolidate them
under one head. I believe
that I would succeed as an embryonic
farmer, and at the same time furnish
food for meditation to others who
know no more about agriculture than
I. Now that you may understand my
dilemma, it may be well for me to
name these methods and perhaps,
with your; assistance, I may extricate
mvself. Thev are as follows:

The economic method, the inten-
sive, the theoretical and practical;
the intallment plan, rotation of crops,
etc- -

"I deeply sympathize with you,"
said S, "and if I can assist you in
any way I am at your service. On
my approach I found you oblivious
to every sound and had to call hello
thrice before I could engage your at-

tention. What seems to trouble
you?" and looking at my work, added,
"Your corn rows resemble potato
ridges."

"That is exactly what they ai-e,- "

I replied. They were originally corn
rows, but with hoe, they betome hy-

phenated as corn-potat- o ridges " I
intend to plant potato slips between
each stalk The corn blade? will shade
them until they are rooted; then the
corn will be gathered, the stalks re-

moved, and presto! the rows are
again metamorphosed, and are now

strictly potato ridges. Upon your
arrival I was ruminating upon the
economic plan, whether it would be

cheaper to beg the slips for plant-
ing, or wait until my friendly neigh-
bors have harvested their crops and
then beg the potatoes."

'"You say you are using the in-

tensive plan in farming, please for
my edification describe in detail how
you used it."

"It is just this way," said I, "Mr
Hardy who is a practical and suc-

cessful fanner, for my benefit, sup-
plied the formula and according to
recollection consisted in the following
dimensions: 2, 8 by 2 These dimen-
sions I considered altogether out of
proportion, and these I modified so
as to amount to same total, 2x6x4.
This permitted rows 6 feet wide with
space in the middle for peas, corn in
the drill two feet and planted to a
depth of 4 inches. I congratulate
myself on being an expert in aver-
ages "

"Hold on there Frof. you have got-
ten the whole thing down wrong.
These numbers in Mr. Hardy's formu-
la has nothing to do with dimensions,
they refer to a certain percentage
of chemicals, such as nitrates, phos
phate, ammonia, etc.

"I beg your pardon," said I, "these
are the exact dimensions as remem-
ber coming from this eminent agri-
culturist, and by following his direc-
tions I found them to be of great
assistance in harmonizing the con-

flicting elements of the aforesaid
scientific methods now in vogue You
see by planting my vines 4 inches
deep and 2 feet distant in the hill,
this locates each potato vine midway
between the corn stalks and still will
be 6 feet distant from row to row.
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LOUIS H. METZGER

to say that I, together with your
numerous friends and pupils throueh
Escambia county and West Florida
am deply pained to see the persistent
eforts of certain parties to wrest
from you the honor conferred upon
you by the board of education in nam-

ing the beautiful and co3tly edifice,
recently erected in our midst, and
which by them 'The James M. Tate
Agricultural School,' in recognition of
your lengthy period of service as a
teacher. Also we regret to see a disl
positon on the part of the aforemen-
tioned individuals to ignore the prop-
er name of the institution and call it
by any other. Nor can we understand
why the space on the front of the
building and which we learn was or-

dered by the board to receive the com-

memoration tablet, still remains con-

spicuously vacant"
"Don't let this matter trouble you

in the least," said I, "and I de- ire to
say to my friends and esteemed pu-

pils that if the parties referred to
can derive any satisfaction from this
snubbing, be it intentional or other-
wise, I wish them not to be disturbed
in their innocent amusement. Say to
them also my friends and pupil?
that I am at present not so much con-

cerned about the nomenclative of
structures as I am about

the proper dimensions of formulae:
The consolidation of 'rotation of
crops,' the installment plan, etc.. un-

der one head, and espe-
cially, the latest fashion of tying
hamestrings."

In conclusion. Mr. Editor, hear the
flattering comments of three agri-
cultural experts on my methods.

Miss Landrum says: "Your idea(
are Quixotic, and are not contemp-
orary with the present ace. If a kin!
Providence were to permit you to
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